Continuing Education With IFMA-LI
Our FMP course starts February 2, 2018 and our CFM course starts March 1, 2018. Please click on the links below for more information and to register.
IFMA FMP Credential Program
CFM Workshop Kickoff

The Latest From The IFMA Blog

Sustainable Facility Management
Sustainability policies are becoming a new demand from companies. Adopting these business practices gives your business a competitive advantage over other businesses, but it does come at a cost. Read Full Article

What is Legionnaires' Disease and How Can FM's Combat It?
Legionnaires' disease has been making headlines recently as outbreaks have been increasing worldwide. What is this disease, and why is it an important subject for all facility managers? Read Full Article

Upcoming Events
Welcome New Members

Jonathan Antar
A+ Technologies

Warda Mortaji

Ramona Kemraj

Rebecca Poggiali
John Wiley & Sons

Joe Askin
Rael Automatic Sprinkler Co.

IFMA Merchandise

IFMA-LI Polo Shirt

Show off your chapter pride with this elegant polo shirt embroidered with the IFMA Long Island logo.

$35.00

Buy Now!